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This memorandum presents the Implementation choices for the
proposed n'w ~uttlcs Storage System described ln. HTB-055.
The reader ls assumed to be generally familiar
operation of the.current "ultlcs Sto~age Syste•·

with

the

Five
proble•s
with
the current Storage System were
ldentlfled ln HTB-017, and five goaJs proposed. These ~ere•
1. PROBLEM: The Storage System loses information.
GOALI Eliminate toss of information by reducing the number
of crashes, by llmltlng the aamage done by crashes, and by
minimlzlng loss of information during recovery orocedures.
2. PROBLEMS Backup and recovery procedures ~ost too much.
GOALI HinlMize system do~n time and devote fewer resources
to backup functions.
3. PROBLEMI Large a11ounts of storage cannot be handled.
GOALI Hak• extremely large storage configurations usable
without imposing a penalty in perfor•ance, rellabitlty, or
avallabllltv.
~.

PROBLEM& Several desirable features should
be
addeo,
including support for removable disk packs.
GOALS Add suppo~t for removable disk packs and other
features.

5. PROBLEM: The operator Interface ls deficient.
GOAL• Improve the operator Interface, especially in the
areas of shrinking and expanding the device complement,
operating a crippled system,
and
providing
recovery
information.

Huttlcs ProJect Internal
"orklng documentation.
Not
reproduced or distributed outside the Hultlcs Pro)ect.
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The physical storage available on a Multics configuration
wil I be grouped lnto partitions. as it. is now.
The HULT
partition will be further subdivided Into lgglcal ~olum~~' which
may consist of part of a physical volume, or several physical
volu•es.
AH physical· volu11es which co11prlse a logical volume
must be aounted or ais•ounted at the same time, so that a logical
volume •av not be partially mounted; but logical volumes can be
added to or reaoved from the MULT partition while the syste• ls
running. A physical volume may contain storage for only one
logical volume;
the reason for allowing "f~actionaf" physical
volu•es ls
acco•odate the DUMP, LOG. SALV and BOS partitions
without requiring that the minimu• system conf lguratlon have two
volumes.

to
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figure 11 Exa•ple of Physical Volume Usage
Every segment ln the new hierarchy w111 have all lts pages
allocated on the same physical volume. All segments in the same
directory wl1 I be contained ln the sa11e I oglcal v0Ju11e.

Each physical volume has a label, recorded by a special BOS
utility, which describes the storage extents on the volume and
the naae of the logical volume lt provides storage for.
A
physical volu•e ls part of only one logical volume. Each
physical volume has a volume unlQue identlfer <VOLUIO>, used by
the system to ldentlfy the volume.

Each physical volume ln the new Storage System has a Volume
Table of Contents <VTOC> which contains an entry for every
segment on the volume. The VTOC entries contaln the information,
for•erty present ln the directory branch, which describes the
physical storage occupied by the segment. All pages of a segment
wll I reside on the same volu•e•
Each volume also contains a
Volume Hap, which has an entry for each page on the volume
describing its current status.
There ls no FSOCT ln the ne"

Storage

System.

The

Volume

-

'
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Haps and the conf 1gurat1on aeck provide the Information which
usee to be contained ln the FSOCT.
Volumes tlsted in the
configuration deck are called ~Jlilneot volumes, and cannot be
dis•ounted. All directories must reside on one permanent logical
volu•e designated ln the conflguratlon deck; no directory may
ever be off line. The logical volu•e which contains the root may
consist of several physical volumes; and a conf lguratlon need
have only thls one logical volume defined.
The directory branch and the VTOC entry for a segment are
connected by a ~k polotec storea in the branch. Thls pointer
ls a pair of 36-blt Quantities which specify the VOLUID and the
location within the VTOC where the VTOC entry reslaes. The VTOC
polnter•s second co~ponent, the Yl1l!; l~, ls only interpreted
within the context of the speclf iec volume. Both the branch and
the VTOC entry contain the unique IO of the segment, and both
unlaue 1o•s must match lf the system ls to consider the
association valld.
The system wil I malntaln a table ln wired-down storage known
as the Device Table, which has one entrv per dlsk drive ln the
configuration, specifying the VOLUIO for the volume mounted on
the drive, the OIH parameters necessarv to run the arlve, and
other aata.
T~e
system wlll also have a more extensive ring 1 data base
whlch registers each logical volume known at the Installation,
and lists the physical volumes involved, the volume owner, and
provides an access control list for mounting control.
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The focus during the lnitlal design of the new Storage
System
Mill
be
on getting a version which runs and ls
functionally correct, in as short a time as possible.
AdeQuate
syste• performance ls also an important functional reQuirement.
But some functional extensions will be postponed to later chases
of system development In. order to get the new system on t~e alr
QUI ck I Y•

Wherever possible, data bases will be modified ln
a
compatible fashion,
leaving prevlousJy-aef lned items where they
were. for example, the directory branch need not change sizet
the removal of file Maps will be compensated for by the addltlon
of a VTOC pointer, but no attempt wll t be made to (say)
re-structure ACL•s.

It ls hoped that all current supervisor calls will continue
to function exactly as they do now, with one or two exceptions.
A few new entries wll I be addec, and one or two new status codes
may be possible (for example, "logical volume not on-line">.

Straightforward code wlll be much easier to debug and
maintain, so our preference will be to implement the new Storage
System Mith less mechanism rather than more. This is especial ty
true for the first phase of the l~pJementation.
For Instance, the current system has a fairly complicated
mechanism for allocating varlabJe·slzed file maps
ln
the
directory.
When file maps are mo~ed to the VTOC, this strategy
wll I be eliminated, and each VTOC entry wll I contain space for
the maximum-size flle map.
,SJu;~.cl.!i:

CgnsldecotJoos

The additional security controls described in HTB-086 will
be supported by the new Storage System. Care wlll be taken to
lnsYre that no new ways of communicating between users of
different access authorizations are introcuced.
In order to prevent unauthorized communication between users
different attributes, by means of Quota manipulaticn or
signal ling by mounting and dismounting~ logical volumes which can
wit~
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be dismounted mav contain segments from onlv one sensitivity
level and category set. The level, category set, and minimum
ring nu•ber for each dls111ountable volu11e ls kept in the on-line
logical volume registration aata, and ls also recordeo in the
volume labels.
To guard against accidental disclosure of information ln the
event
of a system failure, the new Storage System takes
considerable care to avoid re-used addresses.
Also, aH free
pages on disk are explicitly re<Juired to be zero, so that even if
an unused page ls 111istakenly addEd to a seg111ent as a result of a
system crash or a dropped bit, the system will not comoro~ise
security.

One problem the new Storage System solves ls that of
providing for much more physical
storage
in
a
Multics
configuration than the current s\Jpervisor can handle. Part of
the current problem arlses because we wish to support future
haraware enhancements which mav provide storage devices wit~ much
larger capacity.
The recent change to the whole Storage System
and to BOS needed to support osu-191•s was able to find a free
blta the next such change would reQuire restructuring of ~any
system data bases.

For this reason the disk recor.d address ls belng changed
format. The current address ls

ln

device IO
blt (4)
device address bit <18>

where the device ID, ranging from 1 to 7 (0 ls used for null
addresses, and the high-order bit indicates that the page ls on a
special device, e.g. the paging device), specifies the storage
subsystem (OSU-191, etc.> according to a table in the FSOCT.
The

new address format expands from 21 bits to 36. It looks

J lke this:

device table index blt <18>
record address
blt (18)
The old ••oevice address"' coded both disk dr lve number and address
on the aisk pack into 18 bits; thls has been changed so that
we
have an effective width of 36 bits, with the device table index
used to select the proper disk drive and the record address being
strictly an offset within the volume. The "device IO" is tocated
in the device table, and selects the strategy and coding scheme
used to run the device. The new address format provides for up
to 256K devices on-tine, each device having a capacity of 256K
records.
Since the current capacity of a OSU-191 pack is about
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ZO,ODO recoras, we are prepared to support a tenfola increase in
the capacity of a single pack; if oevlces with more capacity are
produced, we can def lne several logical volumes on one physical
voJume. The total amount of storage ~hlch can be supported by
the system increases by a factor of 32K, to about 281 Quadrillion
characters.
The disk record address ls never interpreted exceot in the
context of its own volume. Olf ferent volume-addressing schemes
and
VTOC
layout~
could exist compatibly within the same
conflg~ration on different volumes.
The "VTOC index" stored ln a branch ls useo at segment
activation time to tocate the correct VTOC entry on the volume.
Like t~e disk record address, this nu~ber can be interpreted only
ln the context of the volume it refers to. The VTOC index might
be coded as a record address on the volume plus an offset, or as
a subscript in a fixed-length array, or as some sort of ~ash
address into the VTOC. Making this field 36 bits wide insures
that whatever clever coding scheme ls used will have enough bits
aval lab le.

The list and status commands should have options to list the
Joglcal volume on which a segment resides, and to indicate
whether a segment ls on-line. Some redefinition of the items
printed by the default irivocation of the list command would be a
good idea, to insure that the command
wlll
reference onlv the
directory unless the user explicitly re~uests otherwise.
An active funct lon "on_ Ii ne" wou Id be usefu I for crecki ng
whether a segment ls cYrrently on-line.
A new command ••set_vol"' ano an option to
status to return
the logical volume IO wit I be needed to handle the volume ID
associated with each directory.

New commands are
dls•ountlng of votumes.

needed

to

reQuest

the

mounting

and

A new hes_ entry must be provided, or status_ modified, to
return the name of the logical volume on which a segment resides.
New calls are also necessary to set and get the logical volume IO
associated with a directory.
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Thls section descrlbes the seQuences of operations performed
varlous system functions.
Each
function ls describes ln terms of its differences from the
current Storage System functlon •
by the new Storage System for

.Ba~

Creatlgo

Whe.n append ls ca I led to create a new branch,
it must
detErmlne the correct volume for the storage associated with the
branch an~ allocate a VTOC entry on that volume.
The VTOC
pointer to the new VTOC entry ls then stored in the branch.
In order to create a segment, a user must have append
permission on the parent dlrectorv and meet the usual valloatlon
level and security level constraints.
To aetermine the volume, append obtains the logical volume
name fro• the directory header.
If more than one physical volume
is a member of the logical volume, the physical vofyme wit~ the
most free space is chosen to receive the new segment <unless the
vohJme has a swltch set which makes lt appear "fult,
as may
happen when a logical volume ls being compressed).
11

Once the volume ls oetermlned, append locks the dlrectorv
and al locates. the branch as it does noM. Next, append calls the
VTOC_manager to request the creation of a VTOC entry on the
apDroprlate volume. If the VTOC for the chosen volume ls full,
append returns an error code ano ~oes not create the branch.
The VTOC entry ls inltiallzec by the VTOC manager when the
entry ls allocated.
Once a VTOC entry has been allocated,
modlflcatlons to the VTOC entry are adeauately protectec by the
parent directory lock.

Making a segment known does not
VTOC entry.

re~uire

a reference

to

lts

The system•s processing of o segment fault has two partsr
first, the supervisor oetermines whether the segment faulted on
ls
active.
If so, it ls only necessary to connect the SOW for
the segment to the page tab•e and return. If the segment fautted
on ls not active, it must be activated. To determine whether a
segment ls active, the supervisor will obtain the uniaue IO of
the segment from the KST entry and search the AST for the

'·MULTICS TECHNICAL BULLETIN
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ActJvatlon

To activate • segment the supervisor obtains the parent
dlrectory•s seg•ent nuaber ana the location of the segment•s
branch fro• the KST, locks the parent directory, and then calls
VTOC_~anager to cause the VTOC entry for the segment to
be read
into a wireQ buffer. Next, the system locks the AST and obtains
an ASTE of the appropriate slze. Clhls step mav cause some other
seg•ent to b~ deactivated.) The ASTE ls fl I led In from the VTOC
entry and the branch.
When the·. page table ls being filled ln, the svstem may
encounter null addresses ln the file map. These are represented
as PTN•s ~Ith a •null address" flag on, which t~e system wlll
check at page fault tl••·

f.U.t Fault

When a process encounters a page fautt, the supervisor
checks the PTW being faulted on to see lf the •null address" flag
ls on.
If not, the dlsk record address from the PTW, together
w1th the Dev lee Tab I e index In the AST entry, ls used to generate
a disk address for the device Ito.
If the supervisor encounters a fault on~ PTW with the "null
address" flag, the supervls~r wit t give the segment a block of
zeroed core.
When a page ls belng written out, the supervisor will
exa•lne the page to see If lt ls all zero.
When the current
supervisor detects this situation, it does not write the page,
but si•ply frees the disk address. This behavior ls thought to
be the cause of eany of the re-used address problems which the
current syste~ encounters. In the new Storage System, zero pages
wit I be written back to disk, and a "zero page" flag set in the
PTW. Pages with this flag on wltl be freed at deactivation tlme,
that ls, when the VTOC ls updated to reflect the fact that the
record ls no lon~er being used by this segment.
This strategy
Insures that all free records on disk are zero, so that damage to
a disk pack ls •uch less likely to introduce old information into
a f

ue.

a page ls to be written out, lf the null address" flag
ls on, a disk record will be assigned on the appropriate volu~e.
If the page ls all zeroes, of course, thls step can be
e I l •inated.
When

11
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Bounds faults will be greatly s!mplifled in the new Storage
Syste11. Since all file maps are full size, there is never a need
to re-allocate a file map in the middle of bound
fault
processing.
This means that a bound fault need only re-al locate
AST entries. Since the ASTEP has been removed from the branch, a
bound fauJt does not need to modify the branch, and therefore the
directory need not be locked.
~tlyatioo

When a
segment
ls
deactivated,
any
disk
records
correspondlng to PTH•s with the ••zero page" flag wl 11
be
released. The data ln the ASTE are written back to the VTOC by
VTOC_manager, which does not lock the parent directory. A system
performance improvement can be expected for deactivation since
the branch need not be referencea: thls change eliminates the
paging in and
writing out of the directory pageCs> for the
branch. In adaJtlon, the references to the directory header page
for the locking and unlocki~9 operations on the parent directory
are el lmlnated.

No change ls maoe to makeunknown •

.U:.Un.c.a t loo
When a segment is truncatec, the pages of the segment
be expticltly zeroed and the zero pages wrltten out to disk.

~ill

When a segment is deleted, it ls first truncated, to insure
that the disk pages it occupies are zeroed. The seQuence for
deleting the segment isl
I ock directory
delete branch
call VTOC_manager to delete VTOC entry
unlock directory

It may be possible
VTOC_manager.

to

unlock

the

directory

before

cal ling
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When the svstem crashes while a directory ls being modifled,
the salvager freauentlv finds the dlrectory ln an inconsistent
state. It is possible for the salvager to do a great deal of
damage to the hlerarchy ln the attempt to correct the dlrectorv.
What see•s to happen is that a olrectorv ls locked, and the
supervisor starts aaking some change ln the directory, for
exaaple adding a new ACL entry, anG gets far enough ln this
operation
so that the directory ls inconsistent when the
directory page ls re•oved from core ln the normal course of core
management. If svstem operation ls then interrupteo, the page of
the dlrectorv which is on disk aust be repaired by the salvager
before the directory can be used. Core pages which are flushed
to dlsk by emergencv_shutdown may also lead to thls situation.
In the current storage system, if emergency_shutdown succeeds,
all potentially Inconsistent directories can be detected by
examlnatJon of the ASTEP ln the branch and the lock ln the
dlrectorv header. The new storage syste• eliminates these items,
.and mJght appear to make the Job of the salvager more difficult.
It would be far better from the point of vlew of rellabllltv
the inconsistent directory pag•s were never written to disk.
ThJs •lght occasionally cause operatlons which the user thought
had co•pleted Just before a crash to be lost, but lt would •ean
that for almost all system crashes, no salvaging of the directory
structure was necessary.

1f

To accomplish this goal, the operation of locking
a
dlrectorv wlll set swltc~es ~onorea by page control which •111
prevent any pages of a directory which ls locked from belng
wrJtten out to dlsk. (The pages may be claimed if they have not
been 11odlfleo, and if a paglng device ls avalJable the pages may
be •oved to the paging device.) These switches must be respected
by page control
and emergency_shutdown.
(If pages of locked
directories may go to the paging aevlce then the salvager must
respect such a switch in the paging device map too.>

No
slgnlf 1cant
management.

changes

are

planned

to

paging

device

ll.sUll.U tloyntlng

When a user wishes to reQuest the mounting of a logical
volu•e, the pattern works somew~at like that proposed for tape.
The reQuest ls vallaated by ring 1 an~ passed to the svstem
control process, where a message ls typed to the operator. ~hen
the operator has mounted the volume, he Issues a command to
inf arm the system that the physical volume is mounteo. The

,
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supervisor will transJate reouests for the mounting of a logical
volume into muttlple requests for the mounting of physical
volumes, if necessary.
Registration lnformatlon, Including an access control
llst,
wll I be maintained for each logical volume, in a ring 1 aata
base.
This lnformatlon will Include the list of physical
volu~s,
owner identification, and access control anc security
information.

Volumes are connected to the Storage System
by
the
supervisor either at system initlatlzation or ln response to a
user mount reouest cal I passed from ring 1. After verifying that
the drive ls ready and that the volume label, VTOC, and Volume
Hap are correct and self-consistent, the system makes an entry ln
the Device Table showing that the volume ls on-line.
Before a connection Js made, each VTOC entry ls validated
(its current segment length and number of pages must agree with
the file map), and the VTOC file maps are then c~ecked ag~lnst
the Volume Map. If a flle map address from a VTOC entrv points
to a disk record marked free ln the Volume Hao, the record will
be marked as used. If two f lie map addresses point to tne same
Volyme Hap entry, the Volume Map and both VTOC entries wlll have
the record freed, and the record wil.1 be zeroed.

Volume dismounting mav be the result of an expllclt re~uest
the user who mounted a volume or the dismount reauest may be
lss~ed by a privileged process.

by

T~s supervisor must not allow the dlsmountlng of a volume if
there are st!JI pages in core or on the paging device which rave
not vet been written to the device. Each volume wllf have a
switch which prevents any more activations. A program similar to
shutdown can then set the switch and loop through the AST
deactlvatlng segments on a volume which ls to be dismounted.

Once a volume has hao al I its segments deactivated and al1
pages flushed, it is safe to dismour.t lt.
Any known sesments
which have been dlsmountea will cause seg_fault_error condltlons
lf they are referenced.
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The ~rogram lnltlallze_aims ls called to start up the
Storage System.· Its f lrst step ls to read the CONFIG deck a~d
lnltlallze the dlsk OtM•s for each alsk type llsted on a PRPH
car~.
It then reads the INTK card, determines the correct
par t1 t lon, and I oca tes the PART care for the part 1 t ion. The PART
cara lists the joglcal volumes Mhich are ln the partition;
the
f lrst logic~I
volume listed must contain the root. The logical
volumes are cescrlbed by VOL cards which telt which priys!cal
uni ts contain the physical storage for the logical volume. Each
volu•e ls connected to the system, starting with the root v~tume.
The root volu•e contains a pointer ln the volume label
to
the VTOC entry for the root directory. It ~ay be possible to
have a special segment ~hich contains a root branch, ln order to
ell•lnate various pieces of complication ln directory control.

When the system attempts to write out a page which has tre
.. nu ti address 11 flag on, the supervisor wl fl a.sslgn a disk record
on the votu~e "here the segment resides.
For each volu~e
connected to the svste•, the supervisor keeps a pool of
free
addresses ln wirea-down core. As record addresses are neeoed,
they are withdrawn from the pool. if a pool becomes empty, the
supervisor replenishes it by reading in a section of ·the Volume
Hap and noting the free addresses. The pool ls also adaed to by
pages released at truncation and deletion, and zero pages freed
at deactivation.
Since page faults cannot claim very many pages a second
exhausting the system•s free space, the number of times
that the Volume Hap must be consulted should be low when the
system ls ln steady state.
Mlt~out

The VTOC manager ls a new program which will be
for al I accesses to the VTOC entries. It wilt have
buffers of lts own, and will access the VTOC by a
facility which will use 64-word disk reads ano writes
102 .. -word I/O.

responsible
wired core
special !/O
Instead ot

When a reQuest to read a VTOC entry ls ~ade, the VTOC
manager will first search the AST to see if the segment is
active, and lf so will reconstruct the VTOC entry from the ~STE
and return the VTOC entry to the caller. If the segment ls not
active, the core buffers will be checked to see if the VTOC entry
ls recently used and still ln core. If not, a dlsk I/O reQuest
will be issued for the VTOC entry; lt wltJ be read Into a free
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core buffer lf one ls available. If no buffer ls avalfable, the
oldest buffer will flrst be written to disk llf modified> and
then the read performed. Each b~ffer will have a "modified bit"
so that a VTOC entry need not be rewritten unless lt has c~anged.
The contents of the VTOC
entry
can
be
co~pletety
reconstructed from the AST entry, so that when a seg~ent ls
active, we can assume that the only copy of the VTOC entry exists
in the AST. This property allows us to write VTOC entries out to
disk from the Asr entry data without having to first read in the
VTOC entry ln order to update lt.
Although the use of 64-word l/O in addition to the standard
1024-word l/O used by the paging mechanism adds some code and
so•e co•plexity to the supervisor, It provides several lmporta~t
advantages for the management of VTOC information.
Obviously,
the use of small "pages" for VTOC entries cuts down on the amount
of disk channel busy time and mew.ory toad, for any given rate of
access to the VTOC. The amount of wired-down storag~ needed to
buffer VTOC entries in core ls decreased. But the most lmportant
effect ls to eliminate the unnecessary transportation of VTOC
entries and flle maps for segments which are not being activated.
Our experience to date suggests that data are most often
destroyed when they are in core, or when they are transported to
and from core •. Uslng 64-wora I/O makes It more likely t~at a
system crash wlll destroy only segments which were actually in
use at the time of the crash.

The locking hierarchy looks like thlsl
directory lock
parent directory lock
root directory lock
AST lock
VTOC manager lock
page control global lock
traff lc control lock
The VTOC manager lock and the page control globaJ lock will be on
the same levef - that ls, there ls never an attempt to tock both
of these at once.

Carrylng packs between sites wll I be tricky. The VTOC
entries are valid, but what must be done ls to construct branches
for each VTOC entry, and fill ln VTOC pointers and valid unique
ro•s. This operation must be prlwlleged and done carefully. The
VOLUIO must also be changed, since different Installations mav
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have ass.lgnea the same VOLUIO to cUfferent packs.
One "av to construct the new branches to describe the
contents of a voluae "hlch has been Imported lnto a slte woula be
to reauire the user to run a program which looks much llke
backuo_dump, which would write a small tape contalnlng the
directory infor11at ion ont v for a II segments on the volume. Then
the user wou Id carry both a pack and a sma I I tape ree I.
A
convention could be established to permit the supervisor to place
the contents of this tape on the pack Itself.
The ability to carry packs between sites will not be part of
the initial 1mplementatlon.

The Quota mechanism will have the same basic elements as the
current schemes that is, all segments in the same clrectory Mlll
be charged to the same "Quota cell", conslstlng of
maximum records used
current records used
time-record product
time last updated
Since all non-directory segments in the same directory must
reside on the same logical volume, one Quota cell per dlrectory
is sufficient.
It will be stored ln the VTOC entry and the
branch for the directory when t~e directory ls not active, or ln
the AST entry when the directory ls activated. The storage for
pages of directories themselves ls always on the logicaf volume
whlch contains the root.
In order to prevent any user from
monopollzlng storage on the root votume~ each alrectory "111
actually have t"o Quota cells: one for directory pages orly, and
the other for pages of non-directory segments. As in the current
system, there will be a value of auota whlch means that there ls
no li~lt or. the storage ln this directory, but tr.at some
higher-level dlrectorv•s limit must be checked.
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Figure 21 Quota Information
for Each Directory
Within this framework, it is possible (but not necessary) to
•ake a maJor improvement to the current Quota mechanism which
should provide users with significantly more flexlbllltv in
con·trotl lng their disk usa9e. Currentt y, when the Storage System
f lnds a Quota which is nontero, the storage for the se~ments
Inferior to the directory with the Quota ls .. ctiarged'" to the
quota, and no further checks are •ade. In the new scheme, the
Storage System then continues up the hierarchy, as long as the
logical volume identification matches, checking auota at each
level.
There ls no moveQuota operation, and auotas mav be set
freely at any level by any user with modify permission on a
directory.
An example wltl make the use of thls faclllty clear.
Suppose that a proJect is to be given a maximum ouota of 100
records.
The system administrator sets the pro)ect alrectory•s
Quota to 100. Now, suppose there are 10 users on the proJect.
The prolect administrator may then set a Quota of 20 on each user
home directory.
Any user may use up to 20 records of storage,
.Q.CR~..lAJuit that the proJect•s
total usage does not exceed 100
records. Thus, a user could possible encounter several different
record Quota overf lo"sl either from hls home directory, or from
the proJect directory, or from higher dlrectorles. In oractlce.
the quotas for the root and for >udd wllt be set to "Infinite".
Only the auota cell nearest to the segment will acc~mulate a
time-record product.
Slnce the chain ls broken when a airectory wlth storage on a
different toglcal volume is encountered, the use of dlsmountable
volumes does not affect the normal Quota mechanism on system
storage.
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When system operation ls interrupted abruptly, the Storage
System data bases may have been left in an inconsistent .state.
We have attempted to ellmlnate states which are inconsistert, or
to minimize the amount of time the system spends ln these states.
Procedures whlch verify that the hierarchy ls correct and repalr
lt if necessary wll I continue to be needed, though, because
haraware and software errors can occur which violate any of our
ass~mptlons.

There are four repair operations which must be worked outt
emergency shutdown, pack satvage, tree salvage, and tree-VTOC
salvage.

EMERGENCY SHUTDOWN
The emergency shutdown mechanism will work about the same as
it does now.
When the svste• crashes and ESD ls invoked, an
atte•pt will be made first to uocate the Volume Map on each
mountec volume.
If this operation succeeds, an attempt wil I be
•ade to flush out all core pages, and then to deactivate all
segments (and update the vroc•s).

,.

PACK SALVAGING
Thls operation ls performed whenever a volume ls connected
to the system; it should take only a few seconds.
It conslsts
of reading through the VTOC for the voJume and examining each
file map, and checking the Volume Hap entry for each page ln the
file sap to make sure that the page is recorded as being used by
the VTOC entry and ls pointed to by only one flle map aodress.
In all salvaging operations, lt is not necessary to use 64-word
I/O; and the use of virtual I/O will make the code clearer and
more obvious.
In •1ong salvage'" mode each disk record which ls marked
allocated ln the flle map can be checked to see Jf lt ls zero,
and lf so, the record can be released from the file map and the
VTOC entry adJusted. Free records can be checked to make sure
that they are zero. If a record which shouJd be zero ls found
nonzero, the data cannot be restored to its rightful owner: but
such a fine is evidence that·t~e system has probably lost some
data.

TREE SALVAGING
Thls operation ls llke the current salvager. Starting with
the root, the directory hierarchy is scanned and each entry ls
checked for validity. Directory ~ash tables, ACL•s, etc.
are
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rebuilt if necessary.
If a branch cannot be made valid, the
branch ls deleted. If a directory cannot be made valid, the
dlrectory•s branch ls aeleted and the directory segment deleted.

TREE-VTOC SALVAGING

'

Thls operation ls done after volume and tree salvaging. The
directory hierarchy ls walked and for each branch, the VTOC entry
ls located and the UIO match checked. Then, the VTOC for the
system volume ls scanned, and VTOC entries not visited during the.
tree walk are examined. For each such entry, there ls no valid
branch.
An atte•pt ls made to construct such a branch by
examining the UIO pathname in the VTOC extenslonz this may point
to a valid branch In a directory Mhlch has become detached from
the root by accident, or l~ may point to garbage. The satvager
fol lo•s the parent U!Os back until lt finds the break in the
hierarchy, and constructs a new branch for the segment or subtree
ln •1 >lost_and_founa".
Since the VTOC extension contains the
primary entry name for the
branch, we may even be able to
rebuild the branch in the correct place.
In "long" mooe all mounted volumes are processed. ~hen
speed ls important, the salvager can check only the system
vol~•e•
If this operation ls fast enough, we wlll dolt every
tlme Me boot the system.

Complete and catchup dumps can be replaced by physlcat dumps
(like the current BOS SAVE> for backup of most of the system.
A
retriever can be written which will retrieve a segment from one
of these tapes given a VTOC Index. It may even be possible to
run these dumps without shutting down, lf users can accept the 5
minutes• wait which would be reQuired for the satisfaction of a
seg~ent fault encountered while a pack was belng dumpeu.
An option to allow a user of a private dlsmour.table pack to
reQuest that his volume be dumped to tape would be desirable;
this might be an offllne utltity request.
The directory structure of the system can be backed up by ?
"skeleton dump" slmllar to the current dump programs, but which
dumps only dlrectorv data, not segments. Incremental back~P
dumps can be ~un if the instailation wishes to provide protectlon
against the acclcental aeletion of segments.
The Storage System will have ar. option to cause speciflEd
volumes to be written ln duplicate on more than one physical
drive. A mooerately large lnstal lat ion can cause a duplicate
copy of the root logical volume to be kept, and the system wlf 1
then be protected from alsk catastrophes involving the alrectorv
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hierarchy. A later 111prove11ent mlght involve allowing the sv.s,tem
to automatically switch to the backup copy if the prlmary ~opy
went bad; such a proposal can be made later if experience s~ows
that the facl l.ity ls useful.

Because there wilt be very tittle incentive for a user to
dis•ount a voluae, unless the installation sets a very high price
for use of a dlsmountable volume, and because many users may be
using a volume•s contents when It ls mounted, most lnstaf latJons
wll I wish to establlsh some sort of schedule for permission to
use the disk drives which are available for user mountlng. An
automatic device-reservation system to handle the scheduled
forced dismount of volumes on these drives and permission to
•ount new volumes will be a necessity.
The interaction of this facility with the
"echanis• must be considered carefully.
~~

~~

Access

Isolation

JnjtlalizatLgn

A BOS utility must be written to inltlatlze a volume for use
with the new storage syste~. This utility must be able to label
volumes and build VTOCs and Volume Haps. It should be able to
zero an entire volume as we 11.

f.a:.su: Rccoven
Several improvements are planned for the disk OIMs so that
when a disk drive or pack goes baa, the system will attempt to
keep running.
One conseQuence of this desire ls that the
supervisor will attempt to discover when lt has typed out, say,
ten disk error messages for the same dlsk address or address
range, and automatically suspend use of this part of the disk
until maae to start again. <Of course, this cannot be done for
the root volume.) Hoving packs from one spindle to another ls a
dangerous activity, especla.lty when disk errors are occurring;
but sometimes this wlll cure olsk problems, and lt woulo be nice
to have the system well enough organized so that such a swap
could be made without crashing er shutting down.
A special
interrupt or an operator command could be used to tell the system
to start retrying its I/O after the operator had attempted to
correct the problem.
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~ust

be provided:

reply to disk mount message.
llst mounted disks

The following com~ands m~st be
program•er and system administrator usel
llst mounted disks
list device table
list device reservations
force device dismount
force onllne pack salvage
force device reservation

provided

for

system
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.DJS~S

This
bases.

section

describes

the

format of various system data

The followlng ls an example of the
the neM Storage Systems

configuration

deck

for

INTK 0 HULT
PART HULT V1 V2 VJ VI+ V5
PART SALV Vo

•
•
•

VOL V1
VOL Vt
VOL V2
VOL VJ

SRV DISK 0 0 404.
SRV DISK 1 0 40'+•
STO DISK 2 0 404.
STO DISK 3 0 404.
VOL V4 STO 018 0 0 202.
VOL vs SCR DISK 4 0 202.
VOL V6 SAL DISK 4 202• 202 •

•
•
•

PRPH DISK A 23 191. (dlsk OIH info)
PRPH 018 A 25 181• (disk OIH info)

The INTK card tells the system what partltior to use. The
PART cards define Mhich volumes make up the partition.
If ~ore
than 13 volumes are in a partition, additional PART cards with
the same partition name may be supplied.
The VOL cards name the logical volumes, ana speclf v their
device type and location. In the example, "SRV .. and .. STO"' are
flags which describe the use to be made of the volume, and "DISK"
and "018" are (Joglcal) device types Mhich will be looked up
in
PRPH cards.
The other parameters on the VOL card are pairs of
<flrst-record, n-records> expressed ln cytlnders.
Jll[:.ectory Branch
Several data Items no• storea in the branch for a segment
wll t be moved to the VTOC entry associated with the branch.
There ls a one-to-one correspondence between branches and VTOC
entries, and the directory lock protects the VTOC entries as well
as the directory branches.
The
directory
informatlon
relating
to
organization of the data represented in the Storage

the

l..0..9..i~

System

\llilJI
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be stored in the brancK;
the information about the ~b~~l&a!
storage will reslde ln the VTOC for the volume containing the
storage.
In
branch I

partlcul·ar, the followln' items wll! be removeo from the
file map
device IO
date/time modlf ied
date/tlme used
current length
records used
AST entry pointer

Host of these items will be moved to the VTOC entry, except for
the ASTEP, which is eliminated.
Instead of lnspectlng the
directory to see lf a segment ls active the supervisor will
search the AST for the unlQue IO of the segment. {A hash table
for the AST may be lmptemented to make this fast.>
In order to enable the supervisor to f Ind the VTOC entry
given a branch, the directory entry will have a new item adcedr
a VTOC pointer stored In the branch which 1ocates the VTOC entry.
For the branch for a directory segment, some items will be
added.
The
maximum records used for both directory and
non-directory recoros, and the logical volume ldentif ier for
non-directory records ~ill be adced to the directory branc~ ln
order to make the activation of a directory which has a ouota
simple.
(Usage,
time-page-prod"ct,
etc. will go in the
corresponding VTOC entry.)
One advantage of the dlvlslon of Information between the
VTOC and the branch ls that directory branches need not be
modified when a segment ls activated and need not even be
referenced when a segment is deactivated. In orcer to prevent
any directory page from being moolfled at segment-activation
time, the alrectory tock wil ! also be movea to the AST entry for
the directory (since a new rule will be that a directory carnot
be deactivated while lt ls lockec). This change should recuce
the paging traffic on the system, an~ will reduce the chances of
a oirectory page being aamagec due to memory parity or clsk
channeJ errors, since the page need not be written back to disk
after use.
One problem with this division of data is that the tength
information for a segment is kept ln the VTOC, anc so the
operation of listing a directory requires the fetching of each
VTOC entry corresponding to an entry in the directory.
As
compared to the current sforage system, the new system wil I rave
to do noticeably more I/O to return the same information.
Furthermore, the real-tlme delays associated wlth functions which

·•

.
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llst
a dlrectorv will increase s19nlflcantly.
It may be
necessary to store some of the length lnformat lon in dupf 1cate 1n
both the branch and the VTOC entry in order to allow the simplest
cases of directory listing to operate without referencing the
VTOC. Another aJternatJve would be to change the list command so
that the default case aoes not provide any information whih It ls
costly to obtain, and to ~rovlde new supervisor interfaces to
replace hcs_$star, which return only Information kept in the
directory.

Very little change wlll be made to t~e directory header. As
mentioned above, the directory lock will be moved from the
directory header to the AST entry ln order to avoid unnecessary
modlflcatlon
of directory pages.
The per-directory static
multilevel meters will be removed because nobody uses them.
The quota information now In the directory header will be
moved to the branch for the directory ln the dlrectory•s parent,
or to the VTOC entry correspondlns to the branch.
Each directory wlf I gain one new items the name and un-iQue
IO of the logical volume where segments Inferior to the directory
will be stored.
This datum ls also kept ln the branch for the
directory, because it ls used by the Qu6ta mechanism.
This
attribute may be changea only for empty directories. Modify
permission on the directory ls necessary In order to change it,
and lt may not be chaged to an arbitrary value -- t~e user
changing the logical votume IO must be listed on the extended ACL
of the VOS for the volume, lf the volume ls a private volume.

The VTOC will be organized as a parallel set of fixed-size
arrays In a special region of the voJume not available for
regular storage. One array will contain the VTOC lnformatlon
used during normal operation, ano the other arrays, called tre
VTOC extension, wit I be used to hold the special salvaging
information.

The

VTOC

entry

for

a

segment wllJ contain the fol lowing

lte•sl
uniQue IO
date/time segment modified
aate/time segment used
file map
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current Jeng th
recoros used
directory sw 1 tch
quota information <z sets):
records usea
time-record product
time trp last updated
•primary name of segment
•unJQue IO pathname of parent
The items marked with an asterisk will be stored ln the VTOC
extension for the convenience of the salvager. All other items
can be reconstructed from the AST entry contents9 so that
deactivation does not reQuire any reference to the ~!rectory
branch.

The file map ln the VTOC entry will use only 18 bits per
record address instead of 369 because the device IO can be
eli•lnated. The fl le maps in every VTOC entry wll I be maximum
size, rather than the current situation where variable-size file
maps are permitted. Only 256K segments will actualtv use more
than 64 words of VTOC entry9 but all 1qz words will be read ln by
the VTOC manager because it won•t know the length of the VTOC
entry.

The Volume Hap for a volume has one entry for each record on
the volume. The current svstem•s analogue to the volume map ls a
"ired-aown data base9 the bit map portion of the FSOCT, wnich has
one bit for each record. As the amount of physlcal storage in a
conf lguratlon increases, thls data base becomes too large to wire
down, and so it wl II be allowed to reside on the volume it
describes.

Since a full oisk adaress will no tonger flt into 22 bits
(18-bit address plus 4•bit device IO> as it does ln the current
systeM9 the format of a PTW for a page which is not in core must
change slightly.
The new format of the PTW has the 18-bit volume address
only; the index into the device table which completes the olsk
address is the same for all pages of the segment and so goes in
the AST entry.
A flag blt ls turned ON in

the

PTW

if

the

oage

ls

all

'

.
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zeroes.
Such
deacuvated.

a

page

can

be

freed

when

the

segment

ls

A flag bit ls turned ON in the PTW if the page has never
assigned.
If a reference ls made to such a page, a page
wilt be assigned at page oyt time.

been

ne~

Several Items must be added to the AST entry to support
Storage System.
These lncludel

the

device table Index
VTOC index
directory lock
date/time modified
alrectory switch
logical volume IO
non-dlr auota cell
dlr quota ce 11
Several other items must be changed. The "dnzp" switch, lf still
necessary, changes in meaning, since zero pages are nulled at
deactivation instead of· page fault time. The ••did.. moves to the
device table. The "ppmf" and the "movdid" items are obsolete.
The units for "csl" ana "np" should probably be 16-~ord
blocks instead of 1024-word pages, in case we ever experiment
with changing page size. The "mlsw" flag should be renamed the
"in_pdlr" fJag for clarity.

The device table ls a new ~ired data base which replaces
some of the functions of the FSOCT in the current system.
It has
one entry for each oisk drive available on the system.
In each entry, the following lnformatlon ls kept:
VOLUIO

LVID
OIH type (devlc~ idt
Volume state
Disk OIH data: channet, orlve, etc.
sensltlvlty level and category
Volume map locaton
read-on I y sw 1 tch
system-volume s•itch
number of free records
volume coming down s"ltch

., t

v.
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The label for a volume ln the new Storage System ls checked
when the volume ls connectec. It ls located at a fixea address
on the volume known to th~ OIH, and contains the adoresses of the
VTOC and the Volume Hap. It also contains data used to verify
that the volume is correctly mounteo, such as ·
VOLUIO

sensitivity level and category
date/tlme initialized
volume name
manufacturer•s serlal number
date/time last mounted
date/tlme last salvagea
error history, bad track I 1st

The OSU-191 disks wlll be arranged to take advantage of the
physical characteristics of the disk drive. The disk DIM for the
191•s will be the only module which knows what strategies have
been used ln arranging the data on the disk <except for BOS).
Since the first four cyllnders of a 191 pack are guaranteed
error-free, the label for the volume wll I be placed some~here in
these four cylinders. The VTOC extension wlll also reside in
this area.
It ls tempting to p~t the VTOC and volume map trere
too, in order to use the most reliable cylinders on the disk, but
probably the VTOC ano volume map s~outd reside at the mlddle
cylinders of the disk, in order to minimize average seek time.

Each logical volume whlch can be mounted in response to a
user reauest will have a corresponding Volume Description Segment
in
a
per-system
directory.
The
exact
for~
of
the
volume•reglstratlQn data base ls currently being reaesigned, but
whatever volume-registration data base the system finally ends up
wit~, the per-volume data wilJ include
Logical Volume ID
List of Physical Volumes
Llst of users who may set ouotas for this volume
Name, address, account number. etc. for billlnq

